
At Windows and Beyond it is our
goal to work with you to help you
realize the vision you have for your
home. Whether you are in the
beginning stages of your design
planning or need help with the
finishing touches, Windows and
Beyond will help guide you to
finding just the right draperies and
accent pieces that will perfectly
reflect your lifestyle, personality,
taste and budget.

Wednesday - Sunday: 11:00 am to 6:00 pm
Other time available by appointment only

Telelphone: 510-623-8822
windowsandbeyond@yahoo.com

www.windowsandbeyond.com

Come by our new expanded studio across

the street form Ohlone College in Fremont

to see the latest in Hunter Douglas products,

furniture, accessories, linenes and more, or

call us today toll free at 1-800-498-8818 to

schedule you onsite consultation.

Wednesday - Sunday: 11:00 am to 6:00 pm
Other time available by appointment only

43513 Mission Blvd.
Fremont CA 94539

Telelphone: 510-623-8822
windowsandbeyond@yahoo.com

www.windowsandbeyond.com

Since 1990, Windows & Beyond has

helped create beautiful living spaces for

thousands of Bay Area clients. Windows

& Beyond initially started as a blinds and

shades specialist before expanding into

a full service interior design firm. Now,

we not only offer expert help with window

treatments, but also offer color

consultations, assist with furniture and

accessory selections, and provide Home

Staging services to help market your

house.

We have recently opened a beautiful new

showroom in Fremont's historic Mission

San Jose village, located across from

Ohlone College. In our delightful

rennovated Victorian House, you can view

the latest fashions from Hunter Douglas,

and see for yourself all the beautiful

designer fabrics, decorative draperies,

hardware and fashion accessories that

we offer. Come see us today!



Windows & Beyond offers a wide range of
services to help with all your decorating projects.

Our talented consultants will dress up your
windows, as well as add a touch of design to
every room in your house. We will help you to
choose the perfect accent pieces, and additionally
assist you with paint & tint selections, so that you
can add color to your walls with confidence.
Guided by our experts, you will find just the right
fabrics and throw pillows that will accentuate
your rooms and make your home a showcase, fit
for any occasion.

Windows and Beyond offers a wide range of window
treatments, from stylish valances and exquisite draperies
to simple roman shades made with designer fabrics. Each
window cover is custom designed and meticulously
manufactured by our dedicated experts.

As a showcase dealer of Hunter Douglas window fashions,
we carry the complete Hunter Douglas product line with
everyrthing from Silhouettes, Duettes to blinds and shutters.
Hunter Douglas has been an industry leader for over 50
years by creating the most beautiful and innovative window
coverings. We are also one of the elite Hunter Douglas
dealers to offer the exclusive Alustra collection. The Alustra
collection is the most luxurious line of products with
exclusive fabrics, unique finishes, and distinctive accents.
Come visit us today in our Fremont showroom to choose
from all the exciting styles and patterns, as well as view our
extensive selection of drapery hardware guaranteed to
compliment any window fashion.

Windows & Beyond will analyze your personal tastes and
current home decor to create a color scheme that meets
your vision. We will design with colors that complement
your space by suggesting paint colors, lighting options,
and color accentuation.We also design staging for realtors
or homeowners looking to showcase their home for sale.

Window Coverings

Color Consultation

Your bedroom is your sanctuary. At Windows & Beyond,
we take special pride in making your bedroom your special
retreat.

Our experts will work with you to find the perfect
combination of headboards, bedspreads, duvet covers,
shams, pillows, and linens to give you the coordinated
look that is uniquely yours for your special retreat. From
custom designed bedspreads to our luxurious linens, each
item is made made from the finest high-thread-count of
imported cotton or silk.

Bedding & Linen

The right accessories will bring out the personality of any
room. At Windows & Beyond, we offer a variety of
accessories that will add color and personaliaty to your
home. We have distinctive accessory items, such as,
hanging wall art, sculptures, vases, plants, silk flowers,
pottery, mirrors, custom area rugs that are both functional
and aesthetically pleasing and unique lighting fixtures to
accent special room features.

Accessories

In order to better serve our clients' needs, we also offer
a wide variety of furniture lines to compliment and
accentuate any beautiful window treatment. We offer
popular furniture lines like Baker, Knapp, and Tubbs,
DuraLee, Robert Allen and Beacon Hill and Kravet.

Furniture
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